
 Brine Shrimp Adults    Artemia

Housing: Brine shrimp addults  can be keept in clean empty drinks
bottle (e.g. cola 2 litre bottle) with a loose lid for classroom
experiments or a small aquerium for larger quantities or
breeding.

Substrate: A thin layer of fine gravel or coral sand.

Temperature:     Breeding will not occur readily below 25 C so between
25-30 C is best.

Lighting: A south facing window-sill with between 18-20 hours of
daylight is ideal and this will provide enough heat in the
summer months. Brine shrimp cultures dont do well in the
dark.

Water: Any commercial sea salt can be used (ACS006 120g or
ACS005 4 kg) or natural sea water if you are able to get it
provided that the water is unpolluted.

Food: The brine Shrimp feed on both living algae Dunanliella
(LZA150) or just as well on marine filter feeder diet
(DTS095)
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